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BURLEIGH HEADS - INFANT SAVIOUR CHURCH, 4 Park Av, Burleigh Heads
PALM BEACH - OUR LADY OF THE WAY CHURCH - Eleventh Ave, Palm Beach
MIAMI - CALVARY CHURCH - Redondo Av, Miami
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PARISH OFFICE: Mon - Fri 9.00am - 5.00pm
3 Sunlight Dr, Burleigh Waters
[PO Box 73 Burleigh Heads]

www.burleighheadscatholic.com.au
Phone:
5576 6466 [also for After Hours]
e-mail:
burleigh@bne.catholic.net.au
facebook: BurleighCatholicParish

PARISH PASTORAL TEAM:
Fr Morgan Batt - Parish Priest
Fr Jacob Kalu - Parochial Vicar
Parish Business & Finance Manager
Neil Segerdahl - manager.burleigh@bne.catholic.net.au
Parish Sacramental Co-Ordinator - Angela Williams
Parish Women's Advisory - Bev Tronc, Maree Wright
Parish Advisory Council Chair - David Sewell
Parish Safeguarding Officer - Bren Milsom
Parish Youth Minister - Darcy Rogers

Parish Weekly Diary....
Saturday 7 November
8.00am Mass - Burleigh Heads
4.15pm Reconciliation - Miami
5.00pm Mass - Miami
5.15pm Reconciliation - Palm Beach
6.00pm Mass - Palm Beach

Sunday 8 November
7.00am
7.00am
8.30am
8.30am
10.00am

Mass - Burleigh Heads (50+ people)
Mass - Palm Beach (50+ people)
Mass - Mudgeeraba (75+ people)
Mass - Miami (75+ people)
Mass - Burleigh Waters
(100+ people - live-streamed)

5.00pm Reconciliation - Burleigh Waters
5.30pm Mass - Burleigh Waters (100+ people)
Monday 9 November
Dedication of the Lateran Basilica
9.00am Mass - Miami
Tuesday 10 November - St Leo the Great
7.30am Mass - Burleigh Waters (live-streamed)
Wednesday 11 November - St Martin of Tours
Catherine McAuley
8.00am Morning Prayer of Divine Office
5.30pm Mass - Palm Beach
Thursday 12 November - St Josaphat
5.15pm Reconciliation - Mudgeeraba
5.30pm Mass - Mudgeeraba
Friday 13 November - St Frances Xavier Cabrini
10.00am Mass - Burleigh Waters
(100+ people - live-streamed)

Saturday 14 November - The reading Martyrs
World Diabetes Day
8.00am Mass - Burleigh Heads
4.15pm Reconciliation - Miami
5.00pm Mass - Miami
5.15pm Reconciliation - Palm Beach
6.00pm Mass - Palm Beach

Sunday 15 November
7.00am
7.00am
8.30am
8.30am
10.00am

Mass - Burleigh Heads (50+ people)
Mass - Palm Beach (50+ people)
Mass - Mudgeeraba (75+ people)
Mass - Miami (75+ people)
Mass - Burleigh Waters

5.00pm
5.30pm

Reconciliation - Burleigh Waters
Mass - Burleigh Waters (100+ people)

(100+ people - live-streamed)

Thirty-second Sunday in Ordinary Time
8 November, 2020
Year A: Wis 6:12-16; 1 Thess 4:13-18; Mt 25:1-13
next week's Readings: Prov 31:10-13,19-20,30-31; 1 Thess 5:1-6; Mt 25:14-30

In Australia we know the end of the year is looming.
Summer is bearing down upon us with hail, storms,
fires, lightening, heat, humidity and all that means the
end of year, and for some holidays. We know the
Jacarandas are flowering. We know schools are soon
closing. We know end of year parties are riotously
engaging. The end of the year is here. We are relaxing
and thinking of other places. However, these last three
weeks before Advent shift our thoughts and prayers to
the end time. We are invited to think, not only of our final end in death, but
about all the endings we experience through our lives – and these days
there are more than the usual reasons for grief.
In the midst of all these events we pause for Remembrance Day. We
remember sacrifice. We remember the November souls of the deceased.
The scripture readings this season encourage us to reflect on what is
permanent and sure in our lives and what is passing, not worth the
investment of our precious energies. These days the themes of death and
limits are underlined and marked with exclamation points by the pandemic!
We need to ask ourselves: What’s the focus of our lives? What can be taken
away from us? What will accompany and sustain us through life’s twists and
sudden turns these faith-testing days? What is worth remembering and what
is not.
The author of the Book of Wisdom reminds us that one unfailing presence
and guide for believers is Wisdom. She is "resplendent and unfading" –
while so much we put our confidence in pales and passes away. When life
takes one of those summer twists on us, what have we to fall back on; what
in our lives is "resplendent and unfading" and can guide us through the
summer storms?
We might respond to this first reading by inviting Wisdom to come and make
her home with us. We are encouraged to watch and keep vigil for Wisdom,
for she will meet us "with all solicitude." Isn’t that what we need more of
these days, "all solicitude?" The reading suggests that all who seek Wisdom
shall find her, shall receive this gift of God. What is required is a sincere and
seeking heart. Elsewhere in the scriptures we are told what Wisdom gives
the seeker, "an understanding heart to judge and distinguish right from
wrong" (1 Kings 3:9). Whereas all else is passing, Wisdom will guide us to
what never fades, for she is like God, all powerful and unchanging (7: 2227). Today’s reading suggests that even to begin the search, is to be found
by Wisdom. It is more gift than effort. The effort comes in living a life faithful
to the path Wisdom has shown us.
For the Christian, Jesus is God’s Wisdom personified. Those who seek him
find the light that is "resplendent and unfading." Today’s gospel gives us an
opportunity to sit at his feet and learn wisdom from him, so that we might
become wise in God’s ways, not deceived by what is initially alluring – but
transitory.
As we enter today’s parable, we meet customs from another world and
another time. The bride and her attendants customarily waited at home for
the arrival of the groom and his party. Why might the groom be delayed?
According to the custom, the groom would be negotiating for the bride with
her father and family. The bartering could go on well into the night, even for
days. Bartering at great length was considered a compliment and a sign that
the bride was indeed treasured and priceless.
continued next page ...

When both sides came to an agreement the groom and his family attendants would arrive to take the bride to his home. Once
there, the wedding feast would begin. And what a feast it would be, lasting for a week, or more! No wonder Jesus used this
slice from everyday life as an illustration of his sudden return and the final and complete declaration of God’s reign. Though we
know the moment of reckoning is coming, like the five foolish maidens we can easily become distracted and hence unprepared
for the crucial moment of need.
I find the closing line of the parable most abrupt and final, "Then the door was locked." Not just closed, but locked! What was
once open and inviting to feasters – now is locked. This is more than being locked out of the work end of year party. This is
being locked out of salvation. Can you hear the slamming of the door, the bolt’s clicking into place? Reminds me of the
crashing sound prison gates make when they are closed behind you. But this is no prison; those on the inside have an end to
their long wait, they now enter into a festival. Those outside are forever outside. What an opportunity they missed by
squandering their time and not getting the required "oil." How dull-witted they turned out to be. Had they been productive
during the groom’s delay, had they seen what was expected and required of them, and acted on it, they would not have ended
in such dire circumstances.
Today’s parable points to a moment, not just at the end time, but now. It calls us to seize the moment and direct our lives
guided by the wisdom God gives us in Christ. We do not yet see Christ coming. What we experience are the multitude of
endings caused by the virus. There are the: much-changed routines of work, on-line schooling, crammed schedules,
accustomed activities on hold, rushed family meals, fatigue from endless Zoom meetings, depressing daily news, worry and
impatience for a vaccine, etc. How are we doing, how shall we respond? It depends on how well we have tended to our "oil"
supply. If we have squandered it with neglect, or missed opportunities, then when we look for a backup in a moment of crisis,
we may be left with the sound of the slamming and locked door. It’s too late.
But it’s not, you know. The parable’s locked door hasn’t
happened yet. Jesus reminds us, and this moment in the
Church’s liturgical year, that we still have time. God is available
to us now with the gift of Wisdom, to show us what we must still
do to keep a good supply of oil. "She [Wisdom] hastens to make
herself known." We acknowledge our need and dependence on
God. We yearn and search for Wisdom – it is given to us in
these scriptures and in the food prepared at this banquet table
set before us.
The heavenly banquet is more important than the end of year
party banquet.
Artwork: Vares Ain “The Parable Of The Ten Virgins” 2009

Survey bucks notion Australia is increasingly secular
Religion and spirituality are becoming more important to Australians, according to a new
report that could inspire Christian leaders to be more proactive in evangelisation and
outreach. Source: The Catholic Leader.
The new report by McCrindle Research reveals key trends that could help church leaders
buck the dominant perception that Australia is an increasingly secular nation, including
data that shows Australians are not just spiritually open, but actually spiritually hungry.
The Future of the Church in Australia report was based on 30 interviews with church
leaders, including Melbourne Archbishop Peter A. Comensoli, Sydney archdiocese
evangelisation director Daniel Ang and Alpha founder Nicky Gumbel, as well as a survey
of more than 1000 Australians.
Lead researcher Mark McCrindle, himself a Christian, said the research showed the
church in Australia was undergoing its “biggest shifts” in national history.
“The church is already dealing with the perception issues and actual challenges of past issues, and the Royal Commission brought that
to the fore,” Mr McCrindle said.
“We’ve seen from the last 10 years of census data declining adherence to Christianity, from 64 per cent in 2006 to 52 per cent in the
most recent census, so the rise of ‘no religion’.
“Then you add to all of that the COVID challenges and churches being unable to gather and certainly it’s been a few years of massive
change for the church in Australia.”
What appears to be a dark cloud over the church in terms of growth and societal relevance could in fact be a silver lining. Mr McCrindle
said the report showed that Australians were more open to religion than the mainstream narrative portrayed.
The report reveals that the majority of Australians consider themselves
to be religious or spiritual, and though attendance rates have declined,
the proportion of committed Christians has been stable for a decade.
It also found that most Australians believed in God and sought ways to
experience spiritual or religious encounters, challenging the idea that
Australia was an increasingly secular nation.
FULL STORY: https://catholicleader.com.au/news/new-mccrindle-reportfinds-australians-are-spiritually-hungry-despite-anti-christian-narrative
New McCrindle report finds Australians are spiritually hungry despite
anti-Christian narrative (By Emilie Ng, The Catholic Leader) 6th Nov
2020

The RCIA (Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults), is the process by which adult persons are brought into
membership of the Roman Catholic Church.
It focuses on the basics of belief – the life, death and
resurrection of Jesus Christ. It is an opportunity to come to know Jesus Christ. It provides the opportunity
to reflect on life. It is a journey of faith. And a chance to discover more about who you are as a son or
daughter of a gracious loving God.
A time to reflect on what this relationship means to you and what it may ask of you.
If you know someone who may be seeking to know more about us and possibly wishing to become a
member of our catholic faith, please invite them to come along to the RCIA ENQUIRY NIGHT (Rite of
Christian Initiation of Adults) to be held on Monday, 16th November at 7.00pm to 8.30pm in the Board Room, Mary, Mother of
Mercy Church, Sunlight Drive, Burleigh Waters.
This is a night when anyone who may be interested in becoming a Catholic or perhaps just learning about the Catholic faith, is
welcome to attend.
It is also an opportunity for adults baptised as children but never progressing into the Sacramental life of the church to
become fully initiated receiving the Sacraments of Confirmation and First Eucharist.
It provides the opportunity to COME AND SEE who we are – we are members of the Catholic Church who believe in a loving
God, a God who has created each and every one of us out of love. We are a family, a community of faith.
People willing to be sponsors or to accompany someone to the Enquiry Night are also invited. It is comforting for an Enquirer
to be accompanied by someone they know.
For further information phone the Parish Office - 5576 6466 or the RCIA Co-ordinator Josee Hill on 0430 546465
CELEBRATION OF SACRAMENTS - CONFIRMATION AND FIRST HOLY COMMUNION
Since Easter, children in our Parish have been preparing for their Sacraments online - by email, podcast and Facebook.
Throughout this month of November, Padre will be celebrating Confirmation and First Holy Communion with 129 children,
during various Masses in our five Churches.
We welcome our families and thank you for your commitment to sharing more about the Faith with your young ones.
Thank you to our Parishioners for your continued support and prayers and for welcoming families at this special time.
SOCIAL JUSTICE GROUP
Social Justice issues are pressing in today's society with low employment rates, competitive rental markets unreachable by
the average income earner, animal justice and proposed euthanasia bill. Come along and add your social justice concerns to
our Social Justice Group. Third Tuesday of each month, 6.30pm - 8pm at the Parish Office boardroom. Just turn up or call
Carrie Kelly - 0427 602417.

Ordination to the Diaconate

FUNERALS

Next Friday three seminarians for the Brisbane Archdiocese
will be ordained to the Transitional Diaconate, making their
way later on to be ordained priests. The Ordination will be at
St Stephen’s Cathedral – due to COVID restrictions the
ordination is by invitation only. Please pray for these young
men as they are called from among us to ordination.

Last week we celebrated the funeral of
Philip Gerard Dolan who has died in
Christ. Let us remember his family and
friends in our prayers this week.

PETER'S PENCE COLLECTION - 14/15 November

Your prayers have been requested for
Michael Allan, Patricia Ashton, Peter W
Bennett, Leigh Boulcher, William Buckley,
James Burke, Diane Busutil, Mary Cale,
Jacqui & Emile Cloete & family, Norma
Evans, Angelita Freda, Enid Galt, Geromy
Grima, Fred Grioli, Kath Hare, Vera
Havlik, Jean Hokin, Denis McEnery,
Terezia Meleg, Fay & John Mooney, Pat
Moy, Stephen Murray, Josie Nicolas,
Eileen O’Neill, Michael Onn, Sean
O’Reilly, Anne Owens, Phyllis Pola,
Goldina Pondoc, William Sheehan, Peter
Smith, Andrew Supple, Warren Wilson,
Graham Zendler, Norah Zipf, the sick of
our Parish and all in need of God’s healing
Spirit.

God will raise you up on eagle’s wings

SICK & SPECIAL NEEDS
The Peter's Pence Collection is traditionally taken up throughout Catholic parishes around
the world on the Sunday closest to the Solemnity of Ss Peter and Paul. Due to COVID this
collection was moved to a later date. This collection helps provide the Holy Father with funds
for emergency assistance to those in need. The proceeds enable Pope Francis to assist the
most disadvantaged in emergency situations including victims of war, oppression and
disasters. A collection basket with "PETER'S PENCE" note will be available at the Church
doors for your generosity. Blessings. Padre

CHRISTMAS LUNCHEON will be on 3 December, 11.30am at the Burleigh Sports Club.
Bookings and pre-payment essential. $25 includes two course meal, lucky door, treats and
holiday cheer with all the trimmings. Phone Doreen 5534 2767 for more information.
The PARISH CHOIR meet for practice each Monday, 5.30 - 6pm, Mary, Mother of Mercy
Church. Any singers or musicians who would like to join are most welcome.
Next Brazilian Catholic Community Portuguese speaking Mass - 8 November at
Miami, 11am.

BIBLE STUDY with Fr Jacob - Infant Saviour, Saturdays 8.30am.
PLANNED GIVING
Sincere thanks to all who have continued to
support the Parish during these difficult
times. Details for internet banking: BSB:
064 786; A/c No: 00605 1108; A/c Name:
Burleigh Parish;
Reference:
Planned
Giving/Surname.

DECEASED

TELEPHONE MASS - 5647 3442.

Masses have been requested for the recently
deceased and for friends and relatives
whose anniversaries occur at this time:

PARISH PODCAST - Listen to weekly

Philip Dolan, Tom Hill, Margaret Spence,
Linda Cassidy, Denis Hogan.

homilies, updates and more on your phone/
mobile devices.
Search 'Burleigh Heads Parish' on any of
your favourite podcast apps.

May the choirs of angels come to greet you ...
May you find eternal life.

Music for this Sunday
Gathering: City Of God

Recessional:

Awake from your slumber! Arise from your sleep!
A new day is dawning for all those who weep.
The people in darkness have seen a great light.
The Lord of our longing has conquered the night.

Longing for light, we wait in darkness.
Longing for truth, we turn to you.
Make us your own, your holy people,
light for the world to see.

Let us build the city of God.
May our tears be turned into dancing.
For the Lord, our light and our love,
has turned the night into day!
We are sons of the morning; we are daughters of day,
the one who has loved us has brightened our way.
The Lord of all kindness has called us to be
a light for his people to set our hearts free.
© Debbie Kerner Rettino & Ernie Rettino

Psalm Response:
For you my soul is thirsting,
thirsting for you O God my God.

For the Kids ...

Christ, Be Our Light

Christ, be our light.
Shine in our hearts.
Shine through the darkness.
Christ, be our light.
Shine in your church gathered today.
Many the gifts, many the people,
many the hearts that yearn to belong.
Let us be servants to one another,
making your kingdom come.
© 1993, Bernadette Farrell, OCP Publications

Fit the rhyming words on the lines to finish the story

OIL LOW SO WAIT SLEEP WOE
SPOIL KNOW GO LATE GREET GO
Ten bridesmaids took their lamps to ________
They hoped the groom would not be ________
Five were wise and brought more ________
The wedding plans they would not ________
As it grew late the lamps burned ________
When he would come they did not ________
'Get up, girls, do not ________
At last the groom is here to ________!'
The foolish five cried out with ________
'Our lamps are out, we cannot ________!'
The wise girls filled their lamps and ________
to the wedding they could ________!

Wisdom 6:12-16
1 Thess 4:13-18
Matthew 25:1-13

